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Chosen to Occupy 

Permanent Offices - 
John C. Whitehead, of Monts

•  Gale, liewJersey, wee elected pee- 
meet president of the. Class of 

1toed at a meeting.  of the Senior 
Gloss held brat Tuesday night in 
the Concave Roam. At the same 
time. it was announced definitely, 
thaj•the Senior Prom will take 
place an 'Friday, January 20; the 

;Melling. before the college com-
mencement exercises. 

At the same meeting the rest 
of the permanent Masa crania 
Were named, and thpante were per-
muted by the.-thoirriten oj..the VH- 
pious 	 mnittoea. J. 
Morris Evans, present captain of 

;SENIORS ELECT 
I C. WHITEHEAD 
AS PRESIDENT 

Evans, M'Crate, Moon 

• • . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . 
LYNN•Haorw,- Dathe-Matteltit and Kowa. B. lams run tbraistis 
a am. far "Hold-  Univene... 

In the Last Days- of Rehearsals COLLEGE WILL ADMIT 
PRE-METEOROLOGISTS 
AFTER FEBRUARY 1 

Br Defect..E. DAVIS, JR.. 

Jr., and Haskell Terrence. Former-
ly, Newell Was the class VicesPres- 
ident... 	' 

• 

As an answer to growing stud-
ent interest over proposals to 
change the length of semesters 

. end to Install various systems of 
• accelerated .work, a cross-section 
of faculty thought has presented 
many direr. opinions'. 

Many Fever Change 	. 
Many profs-score favors some 

sort of change,  for the duration. 
Professor Meldrum favors a, tri-
nomester basis, Snell 00 'the One 
now carried out at Swarthmore, in-
which the ythe is divided into 
three equal'  sanest-ere. Pr Lector 
Herndon supports a plan whereby 
the echhol .year is divided into four, 
nine-week Se.ionx, with classes 
meeting. every day. 
Profenor Sargent advornle9 the 

trminer aystem, which fo used 'at 
the University of Chicago and 
at Stanford, as welt as many tither 
school.. "Rds sort of prograM 
Would be very beneficial to the col-
lege a. a whole," he continued, "as 
It would allow a student-lo canoes. 
trite on a few subjecte at a time. 
Difficulties, however, Ẁould arise 
In literature cours., -as time Is 
necessary to allow this sort of Ma. 
terial to oink in. A: quarter i•ii -̀  
iare would gate hi immediate re-
eults ae far ea the student is con 
coed but would lose in lasting

eReet," 	 . 

' Short Course No Detriment 
in respect to concentration in 

Permanent President 

Jossist C. HTxrrmiedb;refiring • 
Preaidaik of Shamir' Council, 
and way dared prenononi 
Peciident of ihe Senior Class. 

AMID BLACKOUT 
Jones Accepts Part 
In 'Christmas Oratorio 

1042-43 season at the Nunes 
School of the 	

at 
	Medical 

College. 
The program of - the Concert, 

supplemented by  Community ting-
ing during the blackout, Consisted 
of fhenu parts. The first part*aa 
devoted to Old Chrintines Song*, 
the second to Old Church Music, 
and the third consisted of s gross 
of Folk Hangs. A baritone solo 
by Kenneth Bache' came between 
the second and third parts of the 

-program mows D. Bann, '42, 
president of the Glee Club last 
year, also sung a group of heisted 
mo.. 	• 
"Chrledmas Oratorio" Scheduled .  

On Sunday, December Id, a com-
bined concert by the Bryn. Mawr 
Choir end the Haverford Glee 
Club will be .presented in Bryn 
Mowe'e Gobdhart. Hall at 8 P. M. 
The same proven, . will be.  given 
et Haverford In Roberta 'Hall at 
the Same hour on the next evening, 
Monday, December 14, instead of 
an Doerr-bar 12 as origin:01y 
planned 

Fesduced on the combined con-
cert will be the "Christmas Ora-
torio" of Heinrich Schutz. it svi11 
be direnied by Profemor Alfred J. 
Swim, who is especially interested 
in this work. Eh.. Rufus Jones will 
do the Mauling pert of she ore-
hula. 	- - 

BY Boomers H, HANDY, /na 
one or two subjects for a 'short 
period of time, Prd.sor. Sutton 
said that "there is Ranietinlea 
feeling of let-down when several 
subjects are keeled at one time.  
Dein, fairer subject. In shorter 
thud is ne detriment to a college. 
However, there le the disadvantage 
that the time a student lives with 

subject 	ahortened. Trying to 
cram  ideas results Ina smattering 
that doesn't Mick to a student as 
welt as under the present system. 

order to meet the emergence, 
an accelerated coarse of some sort 
seems desirable, but I feel Sat it 
shouldn't led contithed after the 
war. Any,  teacher that teaches in 
such a system has to draw Dons 
what he already knows, beamne he 
haa no time to Incre.ellis own 
knowledge. Several yeam of this 
weeld reduce a professor to noth-
ing more than a teaching mach-
ine." 

Attolerated Program. Nee..." 
"As long is we hove to meet en 

emergency, an accelerated pro-
gram is necessary," was the opin-
ion of Professor Pancoast, "but 
for all _penal.] PLUTO.. aMtn-
Year Platt orone such as Antioch 
College odes is Se beet. Anyone 
who goes to school in the summer 
time RS well as through the regu-
lar shoot year loges .valuable 
portunities to gain hominess exper-
ience, because he, has no time for 

ALVORD NAMED 
COUNCIL HEAD 
ON WEDNESDAY 

Bound in its scarlet and black 
cover, the Autumn :tune of "The 
Stan" came nut on Wednesday, 
November 20, The ire ue consista 
of short stories and poems written 
by various camp. contributors. 
In' tine with the new policy this 
1951. Contains a larger variety of 
campu.s trilenb-th8n formerly. 

Although the price of the mug 
:mine isnow the instead of 10c th 
)1-are/teed sine end better quality 
of the publication makes it well 
Worth the higher price. Other 
leper which publish similar organs 
usually theme higher figures, 
"Kenneth Bache, editor, pointed out 
recently. Copies of "The. Stack" 
am. available from any member o 
Re board. 

it. I would sethest a ohm Snare-
by the student token a whole year 
off betwocri bit sopholnore and 
junior years, and work during...that 
period. 

"An fol.  intensified -studies, them 
are come 	ea which can be giv- 
en to greater

rs 
 advantage the may 

that they were 'this summer, and 
there are time that require a full 
year's work. Therefore, I would 
like to see put into effect a credit 
System instead • of our present 
counc.sistern. In this -way 'studs 
auto would take intensified  themes 
and regular 0710, • at the came 

Humanities Will Suffer 
Professor Blanc Boasshoed this 

last dlatement that some cotwaes 
must to allowed to sink in.•"13.: 

ginning language courses," 
id, an be thight•hetter under 

an intenthied program thaw dur-
ing the reenter school year. This 
woo proved' in the summer ethliom, 
but it was also proved  that no 
trop na in humanities can be treat-
ed enfficiently in such . a them 
time. All that can. be done in some 
comaes in to give a broad outline 
th et represent. the framework of 
the course. 	. 	• 

"An meeterated -program:  also 
cuts out the thing about Havel:ford 
than I 'feel distinguishes it from 
other colleges, the writing of tern,  

Cseaered,on Poe.  0, Cal 7 

Two Donations liaise 
Fund to $448 Mark 

At the and of the 'and 
week of the collection of co 
tot-bathing for the Haverford 

-Field Hoene Fund, the total 
stands at ;448. Two donations 
Were received by . Comptroller 
William ?d, Willa sine. last 
Tuesday's issue of the NEWS. 

Previously received: tad 
. 

 
Received since Nov. 21:' 

Robert J. _Johnston la 
• Htiverford NEWS. _ rip - 

Toni received 	$448 

Bryn hlawr'Stidents 
Assist with WHAV _ 

Girls Hope to Obtain 
Separate Station Soon 

BY VERNON M. ROOT 

Bryn hInwr's reek in the "elan"s  
radio station, WIDAN, leas became 
increasingly. great ether the sta. 
don was first organised. Al:  the 
thesent time this theticiPatien is 
at a new high with the girls hop-
ing to set up a transmitter on 
their own campus for br.demit- 
•-nir the WHAY programs. 

So far, Se most that has actual-
ly been • accomplished in • this di- 
rection is that 	'direct.  telephone 

between Elagerford and ffiryn 
Mawr had beea rented from the 
telephone coropany, Ibis line in 
being used to bend the programs 
from thellnion, where-they origin-
ate, to Goodbort 11011 in Bryn 

limdepeakee has been Sot up 
in Ormdliart end any of the girl. 
who Wont to hear the magyarma 
meat go Sere  to list.. 'mu is, 
obviously rather inconvenient,. nod 
probably cute doon the number of 
able who Ilstee to WHAV. 

Many of the !Bryn. Mawr stud-
ents are Jiang more for the-radio 
Station than lost Retorting to it, 
however. One group of girls takes 
full charge of planning and pro-
ducing the scherdule every week or 
et, while others. write plays to be 
produced on the air, Some el tho 
&le are  oho lathing out the an-
nouncing that '  " 

LOUNGE NEARS coairia:rma 
"The new Day'Studene Lounge, 

should be completed within the 
next week or two," stated Mr. 
Robert Johnson, Superintend.? 
of Manegement The floor tiling 
and new furniture have been  
tiered and one will shortly be installed.: 

•  

play.. One change has been made 
in the production Reel& Original, 
ly the play was Intended On ion set,  
ad without a break, but Mr. Nut-  
boom has Inserted an Act break. 

Following Friday night's,  Per-. 
formance, the usual Alumni get-
together Will beheld in the Hoye 
Meth Common Room It is hoped 
that members of the faculty and 
student troches of the two coneses 
will also attend, Refreshment, 
will be served. 

.Admitted Free  
well b admitted  to 

th .preeentations free. 'Draft 
distribution started yesterday at 
Hoverter& Admission. for all 
others will he $.77 end $1.10 
Friday and $1.10 and Stab for the  
Saturday +hewing. The'. -Pri•"'  include tax. All seats are reserved. 
Armor. Interested in securing tic-
ket-. is requested to see Frederick 
4. Curtin, Jr. -, 

• New Volume of Poetits 
Presented to Library 

In the floorwitsse' of the Treasure 
Room a new. book, nee/41y pre-
sented td-the Library,. by Seu-tu 
Hu, '45, Is now being prepared  tdr 
display. The"  book is a small:vols.  
ante of p. ma Written' by Shieb 
Su, artist, poets and writer. of the 
early Sung dynasty. of China. 

Travelling by plane, hoot; train. 
-foot, or: anything -else Is nothing 
new to Ho-Keng Haielf, the stew 
special etudent who has recently 
arrived at Haverford Straight 
from China. Duiing the past 'eleven 
mootits be has travelled ail_ the 
way,  frpm Japaneseesupicd Hang 
Kong through unoccupied 
India, South Africa and the West 
Indies to:come to the United States, 

Started lu 1941 
Ire-Jiang Amid that he first 

thought of coming, to the United 
States to stub. in September, 1941, 
and had atready Inughttide steams 
er ticket to come here :when the 
Japanese invaded the BritWhPos. 
session on Da:cember. I; 1941. After 
the Japanese canto, he 'saw' at 
avec that he had). hopes of tam. 
Pitting his,jearrief by the,  uoihiet 
Ind immediately made plans toms 
cape from the port to get back into 
free Chine. 
'After the JaPancee had asupled 

liking Kong for two and a half 
weeks, Ho-Kong escaped from 
there dressed as a fisherman_ He 
let.' his hair and beard VOW long 
add colored-  his face with grey 
paint to give the impression that 
ha.wog poor min. Hie boat was 
'search...several times by Japan-
enensouting parties, and each 
time,•he had to say that he was 
a poor moo from Kwaichow, who 
had cone to Hong Kong to try and 

No additional Work 	re- 
quiosd -from '.  men in  reserve
plans  wilt. nee  out for any vari-
ety sport Other: men Sills.'  
siven repuies--gym work thdee 
Jays each week 'and will poetic- • 
Mate in intwormral sports the 
ether ten flays: 
• The gym work will be of 
three kinds. There will bi 
thenica, "thomiando' training," 
and cross country., The 

. mendo: trainingi' 	cone'',  of 
rope work and oludoele races. • 

Haverford to Debate 
Fret India Movement.  
With N.Y. U. Dec. 11 

Resolved: The India should 
thenigd ceingletesindependence fro-
mediMely. will he the topic of a 
debate to be held between Haver-
ford and New York University at 
New York on December 11. The 
debaters from litherford will he 
chosen from the following senior 
members of the society; Alexan-
der Tomlinson, Kenedoo Stein.% 

roes Butterlin, E. Clark Stilen, 
and Storting Newell- 	- 

Daniel it Davi., manager of the 
meiety, announced that the trip to 
the University of Virginia has 
been cancelled because examina-
tions conflict with sehedulth plans. 

The socleti also has planned a 
'debate with the University of 
Pennsylvania .which will be hen.' 
on December g,. arblaverford, All 
Feasbmen debaters will meet after 
the Clitiattnas Belidaya. 

. 	. 
• 

- 	. 
Viie:Preitislent .MaeInteeh 
Tr :Siefik '041..Ftilf AY Tonight 

Ash thettal  fanfare,
la. Vices President Archibald 
if eel nt.h.  speak on the dlaiture. of 
Haverford and the Physical Eldn. 
cation.ping mbb Thit talk" ivill be 
Mudd... tonight At 8:00 P. 'M., 
eml itte attigmtdd that ell stud- 
ent, listen. ,- 	• .• 

Ho-Erne Harm, Special. Cia-
Sludwil, who crcaPed front 

japanew a/ Hoop . 	- 

sell soma 'thcc, as he had heard 
there was a food shortagd there. 
Then he added that he had very 
tittle money add was on Ilia wayth 
windses inland to try and borrow 
worm - This generally proved to 
be quite satisfactory', until one 
night they were caught by the 
Japanese trying to run the block-
ade, and were Sired upon._ How-
ever, they escaped, and two days 

litter they reached free China. 11o, . 
!Ong ut timen :during his escape 
had to walk twenty miles a day in 	' 
Muddy swamps, in'which the •mater 
often reached ilia chin. 

After he reached free  China, Ito 
Sew to Chungking'. and 'baited . 

,therts au tit -Jurleotan .he flew ten . . 
:Calcutta tit -his second attempt to 
reaoh• this country. . 	. 	• 

Came On.NavalTtaniport. . 
Ho could not.tht v ticket a 'Me-

l:lilted States by plane from' Id-
din, so he Milne on a United :States 
Naval Transport One day after 
they sailed from Bombay. the 
Jape ncie aubniariben epotted them 
an& three British ShIjse were  sunk
oround them.. TWo more Ships 
were sunk  off Madagascar. The 
eituation became on bad. that when• . 
they reached Capetown, they !And 
to Mat:  in the harbor for 'tote. • 
week.' untti the submarines left.-  
From Gagetown they called. to 	- 
New York, and...the any,. /ewe 	. 
more stripe-  were sank off Capa. 
His ship rot safely through as if 
by Ft miracle, and now he.  is safe .• 
in this country. The journey fore 
China to the United State„ .natly 
takes about- two weeks, hat for 	- 
liotKeng, it took eleven months. 

Me-Sang plans to ' at,* post-
war Reconstruction white at Haver- -
ford but during the first • few 
months lie intends to polish up-  his - 
Enthah.• 

the S'"rwoo  male Vka-  CONCERT. ENDS Preeident. while Robert McGmte, 
of :Brooklyn, N. Y., received the 
post of secretary.' John M. Moon 
Wee elected immanent claw TreaA 
suer Seplacing•  Tristram Coffin 
who has held tiffit ,position for 
four yearn. The Pernmueut FLAPS" 

aitive• Committ. js co pored of t LanA,Saturitay night, for the 
Holland Hunter, 'Sterling  Newell`  AMC-time in the history of the 

aVerford Glee Club, a concert 
et. held during a blackout. Lind-
say A. Ledford directed the Chib 

Amp/Hying Systeedtgbiscuseed 	with a flashlight during the latter 
The Oboe Gift Gatintilttetjthatl,-  'part of the teat concert of the 

ed by 'Avml Marini then set forth 
eavast of the proposals that•ivere 
under...He-ration fop the group. 
The Moat premising suggestion, 
accarding to Mason, ja that of an_ 
oniplifying entem for the

. 
 college-

dining hall. Previously the Sloe-
ents' Council discuased the goad-
bility of punhaalng this item as a 
Council preffinitation bat Was un-
able to de no because Of insufficient 
foals. The Senior Class treasury 

d th- Ontains aver two hundred 
ol/ors, and 'ff approximately 190 

IS spent on the nein londspeeker 
there will probably be a surplus 
that can be Used for another. gift. 

Carl E. Widney, reporting for 
the Invitation Committee, painted 
not Shut the jnyitations could not 
Ise 'printed until. a definite gradu-
ation time had been's.. The com-
mencement exercines will be .1d 
on Saturday, January 90, either In 
'the" afternoon or evening depending 
upon whether or not Paul V. 'Ide-
Nutt's speeds wilt go on a nation. 
wide breaded.. 	• 
Limns:oft Is Class DaylChairman 

"There have been no Important 
new developments in the Class 
Day program," Chninnan it  Ma-
thee Lithincott Mated. adding that 
the Spoon Man award will he 
made during the graduation exer-
cise rather than at the Senior 
From 

Faculty Members Discuss Possibilities 
Of Year-Round Accelerated Program 

Ambler Is Elected 
, Seoretary-Treasurer 

Of Association 	- 
.Efieworth C Abort was elected 

President of the • nere Students' 
Council, John. C. Whitehead, retie- 
' g President , announced .Friday.
I the mete eleetien, which took 
plebe-  Wedneaday n.n in the din-
ing room, William W. Ambler :was 
chosen as. Secretary-Treasurer. 

r  Elected members from the class 
01 1940 are -Ambler, Darla. L. 
Cr.man, and Edmund • Preston. 
The .. If:Va.:a:7 ,o.fiatlattt  

1046 nod Albert 
Mae 

Forsyth. Jr.. in the electioes 

Alvard la Chem Molar 
:Alvord,•a Chemistry inaier. Who 

chMes from Waihington ID C owes 
Sys,  rotary.Treagarar .of the Goss - • " 

'Hotel .Universe! on' Stage ell this year. He in the captain of 
She Wrestling Mans. Businem Man• 
agar of the pgRWS and Vice-Pres- Pr • F  • 
year Abair& woo the winner of the 

his Fridau and Saturday ident of the Chemistry Club. Last 

Founders Club prise and won roe-
pension scholarshins after hi. 
/Mittman and "sophomore Yee.. 

Ambler, a .  native of 1771/low 
Grove Pa., besidea being a mem-
ber of the „football and baseball 
teams, s a moocher of the Cuetoms 
Committea He is slab On the ex-
ecutive committee of his clam, 
A.0.03ft' Member to be Atheinled 

The other members on the new 
Council are Alverd, James. Wort 
and J. Co Crabtree from the vines 
of 1944. The exafficio members are 
Richard 	:Warren, editor of th 
MAWS, R. Ponies Jordan, Sthm 
eery of the Athletics Council, and 
another member to Or appointed 
sea:trey:mains the Cep and Sells 

Autumn Issue of Stack 
Available from Board 

Gowthort Hall. Bryn Mawr Col- itheasarY to the success of , the 
lege, will provide the tatting - for 
the two Performances of "Hotel 
Universe," the fall production of 
the 'Bryn Mawr Varsity Players 
and the Haverford Cap sad Bells 
Club -on Friday and Saturday 
nights at 8.30 P. M. 

• that Break Inserted - 
'To help ensure Well-Dated parts 

Director N. Richard. Nusbaum held 
reheareale both Saturday and Sun. 
toy, the week-end of- the Sopho-
more-Joni. Prom. The lad dam 
before the presentation are being Bran Mawr will hold their an-
ape. in coordinating lighting ef- noel Fall Dance Saturday night 
feats and musical background to after On play in e Gymnasium 

tenor 1 

:31411lieierves to Take 
Commando Training 

With ;the approval, of the •Board of Managers, Haverford College . 
will ceoperatein set Army program Starling February I, 1941, for the 
<reining of. preSmetthrological stadenta. The program w.conceived 
by the University MetcorolOgical Committee of which Dr. Cori G. 

Washy, profeseer. of meteorology • • 
50 the University of Chicago, 
chairman. 	• 

The men who pass the prelimin-
ary course to the satisfaction of 

• •Beganing this week all men the Oelloge and the University 
m 	

Mr- 
' renve plans will be required. wob-wield.  Committee  
to hove

er 
 five hours emits in phys- leaving, Hoverforth berm. Army 

cal 'education , par week. Cuts Aviation Cadets,  eligible for com-
will he tamed di daily,' but work mimeo. as second lieutenants in 
may be made up in advatibe. the Amy Air Forces. 	. - 

Two etas per quarter will be el- 	In this capacity they will give 
non-connetant service on "weather 
offieErs," responsible for the prep-
oration and analysis  of Me teoro-
logical data necessaryfor safe and 
efficient dying operations, civilian 
and military. 

Students Get Free Tuition 
Students accepted in • the Pre-

aletthrologicai Amine will bo. in-
d.ted:  into the Army, and will 
thus be clamed' by their draft 
boards oolong an their academic 
standing meet. good. They will 
NveiVe in addition to free tuition, 
sufficient allowances • to cover all 
aorta of board and lodging: 

"Fee various reasons," laid 
Professor.  Morley in announcing 
this  development  teeny, "the invi-
tation from the University Mehmr-
o/ogicel Committee seemed to me 
one which Haverford College could 
properly anti advantageously ye-. 
cert. 	, 	 . 
• College Stays Independent 
"First, while the program is pre-

paratory to the award of an Army 
erannlieBion, this bill be in amen-
tally noneonthatant service. Flak - 
therthre the program is under 
civilian direction of the highest 
professional standouts and  
valves suesue encroachment an the 
complete independence of the -col-
lege. 

"Second, it is training of a pm. 
fessinnal character for acareer • 
..metcorologist, which 'will be of 
So:  greatest importance for- the 
development of °mem/rill sob, 
Dan after Om war, Obvia.ly, one 
of She moat important factors for 
the building of permanent. pethe • 
Will ire-  the .derelopment of those 
doocr international commercial 
and intellectual:  ...acts which.:  
will be broughkby progress in ay./. 
ntion 
• ' Ilaverferd Well Qualified 

	

' "Third, it is to 'dents°.  .which 	• 
Ilaverford is particularly well 
qualified to offer, both during arid 
after Or emergency, because bf 
.attr. high siondurris in physim and 
inatheniaties These helped to 
bring as, is canimon with a few 

-  Clarama. as Pep. a col., 

Hsieh, Special Chinese Student, Thwarts.  
Enemy at Hong Kong on Way to America 

Br. RTILl Y Ism 

I. mat 

"t}1a}·~·;lo1' ·. 
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po~t of aeiretary. · John' ~- Moon 
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whO baa held t*. )lolllion 
lour )'aft. The 
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ALUMNI NEWS 

New Branch Set Up 

By *wallow Quakers 

To Assist Japanese 

William Maier. '31, has 

apointed as 'the Executive 
notary of the recently orients, 
Bavaiiart Branch of the Amerkm  
Friends Service Committee,  Ever 
since Mr. Maier arrived in Ba-
rran lest April he hoe been par. 
tiCularty veneering with the Lie 
mend°m job of fostering frilud. 
ly relationships between the Jan. 
itheac and the other peoples of 
the  .land  and generally rumour 
Mg them in the tam of this  wut- 

Friends Organise Bran. 
To help alleviate the ill feeling  

thrt am. ...net Me- Japan., 
who numbered _almost a 'third of 
the total populetion, the Friends 
organised a Hawaiian /arena 8.1 
the A. F. S.C.. in .fienno.y. 11e, 
had aa. a definite purpose work 
with the Japanese and the pro-
motion of good feeling. 

The Friena tried to do this jut 
in three waya.• First, the Meal. 

hers of the A. F. S. C. had Mr. 
sone) visits with the datum, 
families. Gilbert Bowl., a 
sionary of lop, standing in Japan 
and who hoe a broad understand-
ingof that people, is in cbaRte  of 
this wort: Also the Friends al, 
teaching English ho the Japanese 
and acquainting them with our 
customs. 

Women Bela In Sewing 
The women workers of the 

A, D. S. C. Mndle the third of 

the program by helping  the -JO-
... women in sewing  for two of 
the Mien.' hospitals. This eel 
only Is- doing some good, con-
struetive work. but •ahm it goet 
to make the friendly .ntects bob 
tween the other people in Ha. 

Paul L Sassaman, '26, 

GlYen Important Job 

In Defense Factory 

Paul L. &seaman, '26, has duet 
been named Plant Controller of 
the National Supply Company. 
Superior Engine Division.SPUnR-
field, Ohio. Mr. Sessaman wa• 
formerly employed in St: 
but loft in 

i 	
June, 	. 	. 

This position which he now 
holds consists of assignng in the 
reorganisation of • several of the 
depauenteats of the National Sup-
ply Company.- He .lop is In 
chaise of .conating Of all tyPes 
and othre nianagement. 

Before accepting this nem• po. 
salon, Mr. Sassaman was Super-
visor Of Accounting: Hie prang 
address ia MO E. Madison Ave-
nue, •Springneid, Ohio. 

parted being bid by the Au-
same fames of o.mmtion 
Manila, where ha was comma: 
.d *ON the Gam* Electric 
Company...Jig has been there 
in *MU an Secretary-Trans-

. 1'0ielide the bian'ch gime 1031. 
Adr:wrAk k wale held on -  

the grenade of, the Sento-
Thome -1;lnive.ity and-is said 
in.h.ohliit high position in the 
interned' a...wet that the 
prisoners have net tin in the 
<trait 	 •  
•• MK Ale, 'whose home re.. 
denee is of Pittsburgh. et- - 
Loaded Merremburg before,. 
coming to Naverfard. 'He was • 
a Corporation Scholar in his 
freshman y.r. " Also during 
his hist three years bere,  he 
w. a member of the track
team 

 
and assestant manager 

of soccer. In his teenier year 
lie wan elected treasurer of 
hie class.. He ala took an 
.111re intense! in the Sele•tifie 	WILLM M Mama, elm is the we 
Society and Sadie Club. 	Hewewmt ASFC Secretary. 

Ale, '26, Reported 
Meld By Japanese 	

William Maier, '31, Made 
- Hawaiian AFSC Secretary 

.ALUM.141 

'.to the' fthtd Medical -Rational, 	Richard 0. Gibbs has been 
Fort Jacked, South. Carolina 	.made Asst Sales Manager of 
Li, Command. Hard 	Car. the Carnation Company and ez- 

dm: is ear temporarily Ma- peel. to. be traneferred to the 
Honed in the. Widener Bldg., ;  -_,company's °Mc. in Milwaukee 

z-Philadelphla, doing Procurement 	soon after Jonoary 1. His bmi- 
Service,„ but will. probably •lie 	was 'address will be we Carat, • 
tranaferred soon. His home Is 	lion Company. 700 Gus-  Light 
itio Memnon} Plesa-BrynMour, Bldg., Milwaukee, Win. 

' 
1939 	 . 

• 'John R.,-„Sargritt moved  in July  
man New York far 201 Soils.. 
rate Ave.,.  EdgelMod, Pittsburgh. 
P.. At present I. is in charge 
of Market Itatett.li work for 
Weethigheuse at their beadqum. 
tort in Bait Pittaborgh 

- Dr. Daniel F. Coogan. 	and 
Ma tvito announce the birth of a 
Bon, Michael ndod, Jule 34' 
1942, at 'Madison, Wisconsin. 

	

1497 	• 

Jay W. Win,rall.•Jr. marinated 
from OffIrer.Candidate School at 
Fort Monmouth, N. J. in June. 
He married Miss Carolyn 'Ran-
dall of St Louis In 'Asgust. He 
is now stationed at a small poet. 
Arlington Halt Station, four 
miles. south of Wellington, D. C. 

 
• flint Ltaid...ielan BMW. Um.. 
keno, es-1907, la overseati,in the.  

W°°°°°°"' th't°°°' 	sled 	liev.ford, 	no Nov. • Mrs.  Rebecca Timbers will 	Moo, Looioo E. modoeo,  
speak at a mating of the Inter-  moo' to 

daughter at Mr. end Mex. L natiwal Relations Club. , 	mood. 	4f,o0offi,  mow.. 

dkw. .1. Jordon Gamma.  ban 
been appointed Cheirrnan of the 
Spholopel WarCoorinseion of 
use niorme Of Pennsylvania. .• 

lots 
De. John V. Ifee 

fewer of Economic.* and ehatr-
mn of the committee aolorIn• 
eti

o
tute of Researei and Training 

in the Social Seism.,  hoe bo,o 
named acting director of:the Ja- 
en... 	 - ' • 

.1616 
• Lt. Cm.... Harry. Path'. 
Schee. is in the Sonth Pacific 
and may be comnioniafea din. -  
as -  follonv: USA. Solace, He 
Powthaaster. San SIMIHDAtel CaL 

' 	1526 • 	,. , 
Sgt. Beniamin  H.  LoWey • I. 

now at Camp. Edwards, lbek... 
OPn whims is 510th gernbaad, 
mem squadron 1111, Cain Foals:. 
Camp Edwards. Mess; 

Ea-1927 
Walter E Beene. former 

ed,Itor and publisher. of the 
North Westchester 'Tim., 
Kite, N. Y., and New Caitlin 
Tribune, Chappaqua, N. To  has 
been corninisisoned a Lientement. 

. 	and in attending indre- 
trin.lon /Wheel at the U.S. Na-
val• Training StItion, ' Dart-

oath, I% H. 
1990 

• La Theedatre H. roomo.'ut.. 
,U.S.N.E., is now an Inset-MUM 
in seamareship at the  Nxvyl 
Training Station at South Ra-

ton, Mass. Nis address fh Ten-, 
Ms and Racquet Club, 529 Boys  

. .ton St., Boetou Maw. • 
1902 

Dr. Robert P. All. ow com-
missioned a Flint LieuMnaM, 
Modica/ Corps. U. S. Army on 
August 20, and in now attached 

fOLLEGE-CALMNDAR 
Friday, 	aber,4 - 	- 

C Cap and Bells win preterit 
"...Metal' Ifni..." 	.doiidhart 

MuIL Bryn•,61•Vir College 

RatardaY,'Deedia  b. 5 • 
mop and Bells von..  present 

"Hotel Uniterse,:in Goadhari 
Hag, Bryn Mawr, College, at 
Bi30 P. M. 

cm, wilt present s con. 
tett at trerrom Jodi. College 
Saturday, Dore:ob. 12 - 

A Vie fiance will be held in 
thp gammon Room at 0B0 P. M. 
Ikamb4, December  IS 
_The Glee Club wilt present the 
Chrdetmm Concert in Coodhart 
Han, it 0,00 P. M. 
Monday, December 14 

	

The 'Christmas Concert wain 	 IM2 

be presented in Roberts Hall, at 
B:00 P. M. 

Robert E. 	'12, was mar- 
Marine Carpe, c 	of Mertes 

Jones 
married coL Miss Elizabeth Spad-
ing Black. daughter of Mr. and 
MN. Newton Henry Bleck, 011 

Saturday, November 7. at Cam-
bridge, Haw- 

wino,. R. Bowden is now a 
pries. In the Army Air Corns 
Reserve. or. about 6 weeks he 
has been'et Waynesburg College 
learning to 	under the CPT 

ALL-HAVERFORD PLAN '  

The following is d continuation of the hat 'of' nem. of alumni 
who have joined the Alumni Association under the All-Haverford 
Plan to dem. Flgureis ore given showing  the extra sohtributions per 
clam. Total receipts to date 100=1 to $3,362.00. The Minimum 
bridle. needed is 03,000. ' -  

1021 
7 motribotors 
Henry C Bigelow 
C. Addition Brinton 
Elliot W. Brown 

' Alan W. Hastings 
Eugene B. Heilman '• 
J. Barclay Jones 
Raymond T. Ohl 
H. Denny Roberts 

• contributors 
Charles D. Abbott 
John It Barker 
John F. Gummere 
ElHaton P. Morris 
Richard H. Sutton 
J. Colvin Wright 
1923 
10 coetributers' 
3.extra contributinati 
H. Tetuan Breen 
H. G. Farrar 
Gilbert C. Fry .  
Wilmot R. Jos. 
J. Curtis Newlin 
John B. Stevenson 
Alfred. Test 
Charlea. Werner 
Neap A. White-  
Aleseader J. Williamson 
'192.4 	 . 
15 eomrihnters 
4 ext. canribMiems 
Char. P. Bader 
Goertimid R. Britton - 	' 
J. Stanton Carson ' 

Harold D. Gramma. 
Stanley B. Elestinge 

Wesley M. Heilman 
Howe. J. Reiennner 

,GrAlth G. Levering 
Philip G. Rhea. 
Lawrence N. Taylor 
Gird. M. Tamer, 
Edward P. Van Tine 
Wm. Mellon W.I. 21•11 
Donald E. Wilbur 
1925 	• 
9 contrib... 
I extra ortribmtion 
Erie G. Ban 

tfl 	Leigh E. Chadwick 
Ederard L. Gately 
J. S. S. Harvey. Jr. ' 
C. Y. A. Pittman 
John L. &hake. Jr. 
Jahn A. Silver 
S. E. Miley 
Austin Wright 
1996 
II .ntribetoni 
I extra contribution 
Donald Baker 
Alfred E. Book 
Francis F. Campbell 
Franklin 0. Cloth. 
Beery C. Deana 
Seldom Harper, Jr. 
Harris 6.-itavitand. 
W. M. Leeds 
witiaW E. dead' 
Paul ha Saseanan 
Edward B. Wood, Jr. 
1927 	• 
3 contributors 
Samuel A. Anustrong  
John C Lobar - 

- 

 
• W. Burr Totten 
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• • A-Forward,  Step 

.14 AVEEFONE. 14E4E. he; 	Week taken e. step. 
11 It is howing:ums hhtvi thoopmetimd power of some of 

the hest edneationalaiailjestn-the United States can train 

Young melt to fella,  Thies pf technical leadership in. a stroll-
:plc, which weA hope will nation something more than the 

xi:notation Ot,t suaquo: perhaps even something. like 

' the triumph of jurreelnd freedom in the world. Haverford 
College is showing that it can do its poet. 'a very special 

Part; ' . 
_ftayerford College has taken it step toward assuring its . 	, 

mien. bOntiinted existence. And. proudly enough, we ore all 

glad that 	College does continue to exist. Hecate,e 

eve are sure that rigidly high staridattis of edueation„serious 

interest-  in learning and ihinking, a small college commun-
ity, and all the Other sitpiposts .whieh point to Haverford, 
are iniptirtant things to Mere exist through any - war or any 

peace. 	 , 	. 
liaserford College has taken a step in the dfrection.of 

giving its students cimildence in the college as a durable 
and important institution: and 	soon give many•sittli, 
eats an ;Opportunity to got. the Aeclmical training which 
equips thern too. to do apart. 	. . 

_There is no blinking at the fact that there will be Army. 
Uniforins on this campus in February. Some of the "para-
phernalia of war" will In standing around no and remind-
ing us, never letting no forget the aliecincand griin job that 

we are doing. 	• 	 . 

Of course, no amount of rationalization can convince 
_anyone that the solid Quaker tradilion of the college is not 

disturbed.by this active participation in a very warlike cf- 

• fort. But is.is more that.possible that iationaliiation, as 
inch, is completely out of place:both' now and in the future. 
There ate at least two considerationglouphing this delicate 

Problem 
In the first and less attractive place, since it is an argu-

ment of expediency and ,S0 should be regarded with a goes:, 
tinning eye, .cooporationwit with the gOvernmentint he time of 

actual war will .niore thin likely .assure }int-m.(0rd n-  favored 

position in- the oven of the government agenciea Which will 

- direct:post-war reconstritction, For this jab. Haverford is 
Pianifestly suited. and lenders from a college camptin which 
is alive sad functioning only proludity-do store in the dime-
lien of influencing post-war .thought and action than can 
'those from a moribund inktitution. 

Askle,howevet, from this conaideration, Quakers have 
alWays believed itt freedom and justice. If this'Army 'train-

ing cOuille. en .opt D di;dinct-  vow, 'contributes to the ascom-
pliiihnient of their Ideals, there must be julditication;for its-
odopelOn. 

,And its  is, important to remember that this is mit the 
Milifleldinio which Haverford College will enter. President 
Merriey has Fait that aurora leading. to specialized work in 
roconstruction planO. of. as - great no magnitude 83 those an-

. Honked thin .reek, will.probably :coolie in action. The in-
tegration of those two new fields of Andy with the present 

-.curriCultint will he ,an enormous and exciting undertaking. 

- In conclusion, it Is Olicring to knots that Iluverford 
College is one Of the' small-  colleges chosen by the 'Army to 

do this job, tifTh.becnuse Haverford College had more elabOr-
ate thermometers than anyone else, nor because they had a' 
staff of thirty.or forty physicists to otter to the Army.0f-
nrer,:, but because Haverford College had some good men, 
good teachers. who are, After all, the important things in -
any college. Thtk is a mighty 'dupe in the Scarlet and Black 

A Chronicle Of Small Beer 
Thee, is no question that mm. Immediately alter the 

Sophomore-Junior Prom, in so excellent time to tali about the 
Liquor Hale. 

As tie rale weadow. a to ithely-to witsao I. Menet 
ag has been found out by investidetion od velami might be called 
.'olncial etre!..." 

Eaferm.a. use by the Maim Ce■de, tie el: mkt irt 
not .seder-inklawd Isg0Yt0w awl - umiak In rimier amt 
iffeArrely enfiired ohs km preallorm wl'Irlerklik 	M- 
mef ere. let udercemmet In • Mama wN simming Cab,. 
make Ikea wink werwari la maks* Dm am Ole atm- 
DU& emit we Semi, ass kii 	 aid 
tenon, merteser 

Them in a third may ed robwciag the Timm Raw on tn. 
cam., It is s roma& and r•Unund steam& Tim 
2.. ...nuke. 	age a linkrtmrd Cwilmm Skelfirek. 
leek re pogr 21 all read Ile weeded matarial in lir mama 
p2-aer,Mt. Road is era ••• 	vb.{ El win 11'• 'one 

; to imearstand amd among we. metond  io arena Only 
moth • ...iced. 

L;=.:tion 	!Aka. The meerwmien s mtmatiptioe .1 any 
be.rage alive the College .ahem is forbidden. 

. 	. 	• 

.50 • seceme amp. ee Pad. that Hasealivel men Lee 
Me•gh and Man te know elm earYkr 

✓ inewunrat 	mirekornt *MOM. tile wok maid do 
away witb the 	Menediedely.. Arthally • awned H.. 

conceniag the Lamm Rule an the Mak. Somehow 
it wen. Impossible to thick that Hay.ford mem are either so 
n-eek willed or se  feeble minded Stet they een't retrain from 
drinking ashen they are on the ea.., even when they know 
they look as Monk s pep pel.poters: emoting • cigar down 
behind the infirmary. We should like to say in' reticle... 
them, dny the preseet Liquor Rule can be enforced. not by tie 
Student Commit nor by the Administrative. Mat by the indi-
vidual determination of every undergraduate. 

In The Editor's Mail 
To the Editor of the NEWS: , 

It seems to rne that the mlentnistration's attitude toward. the 
Swartinnore game has a certain wAbeeme &esprit-  Noon. it which 
should be removed lest 0 effect the stvdents in .00h o nay that it 
mind become neee..y u future yeam to terminate, for • second 
time, football rent...with Swarthmore • In writing this I retake 
that the adminietration Its every good intention M formulating a 
policy Which it hopes win preserve the friendship and athletic My;  
airy which exiete between the two coked.: however. I am fored to 
find fault in the .pediency of the policy propoonded prior to the. 
game, 

In the first piece. 1 can and no faith in writing mcb things 
an "Beat Swarthmore" on walks or road. I admit that the marking 
of holdings of. any sort ia in poor taste, destructive, and should be 
Mon.. 
• In the second niece,- I rennet ereputhize with the attitude that 
the destruction of goal poets is taboo. Desruction of apt poets boa 
been a eastern in all colleges for tine untold. Smelt' people do not 
condemn Harvard, or 'Yale, or any other college for tearing down 
their opponents. goal poet after they have won the genie. 

In the tided place, { think that the pre-game oratory should be 
cut to a minimum, By Chia I mean that we Men. not go around 
saying to one another that unless we are extremely ungentlermnly 
before, during, and after the genia it might be necessary to sever 
relations lOetween the two colleges as far as football Is concerned. 
I maintain that the students should be reminded that they are genie-
men and um expected to act aa sigh. 

In all other points I agree Meetly with the .  edministrntion's. 
policy and I hope that some natural and jeer policy can be agreed' 
upon in the future.' 

J
Sincerely, 

. 	Aunts C. HAMILTON 

All In The Spirit. . . 
Thin is the flretof a earlee that may be continued if the authors 

ate still in circuletion at the time of the next deadline. It should 
be borne in mind that the opinions expressed herein are not those 
cf the NEWS, bat palely those of the authors. An kriekhats. dead 
cats, and time bombe- should be addremed to them personalty. 

• • • 	• 	• 	• 
Last week was, mull arty things, • Red-Letter week; Bohemian, 

' liberal, creative to 'the lug dr. A gayly colored STACK tripped 
...forth, braving the post.Sumethatere dispasion of an awithetically 

unenlightened came.. heralded no Iltteen Sells a throw) by its 
beaming godfather, the Arty Set. 

It reminds as onee ninth of the exhifence at Haverford of this 
Stoup. of artistically creative individuate; the 'literate' as they refer 
to themselves in momenta of intro...en. Intollectuals..rhemoe 

re.tneure extraordinary, they devote themselves to the quaint 
phrase 'at the .propitiono moment, the veritable perpetuation of the 
,Ilan amt.°. 	• 

hot as individuals, the members of the-Arty Set vary. Consider 
the true aesthete, the sine 0.• ram of ntentrY end...r. We find 
him di.uasirg the psychology of .Pronst, time. etediously cased 
If soinewhat -pronounced), cigarette Mid at the correctly sophisti-

eared angle, and fingers droopingly curved to give the subtlest sug-
gestion of writer's camp. He delicately caresses his flowing tress. 
with meticulously manicured hands in order to emphasize hie points 
as he debunks physical ectivity and . athletic, as pre•Renaiseance. 
We eagerly 	it Yds counterpart to Lady Windermere's Fan. 

. The Fsigleamian type, a bit me. active and•virtle, views • his 
•environment through the haze end aroma of pink lemonade.' Brea. 
 th Or With them/ and winnow. enthueissm, an the extri-curricular 

man deluxe ho nelinowledms a low. degree of sophiatieatioA and 
is the Roved Lay exponent of oil gentlemanly 'athletics. At the 
criticism end antbyst u, the wiltien word he is anatomised, cutting 
down all mend.... omosiAce with twenty inches of cold.rolled co-
cahulery. Sage and sewnon, he is thq fervent devotee of Haverford'e 
liberal arta curricithim and the 'backbone of its scholaatic standard- 

Tlidn we. have the dreamer, floating. in a cloud .of etherial eplen-
,lor. None can media his.maaterful elabOration of twits far removed 
from the highways of averydey Jae: quaint detour's through pleasant 
Oil dry and dusty) lanes. Striding vigarone/y about the .myne, 

clothes In' casual disarray, he chants snatch. of 
clamical sires (preferably Gilbert and Sullivan). in u vereent beano 
profiled. oceriatonally on key). Open minded to the paint of dog-
matism, be wears his earnestnese as comfortably. an an old aloe. 
Acting down stage and up. ott stage and on,,ho. sprays Shakespeare 
and' Sem,w like a lawn sprinkler.. He is torn between The theta-
lban Science-  Monitor and Theater Aria as hie plkiloSonny collides 
with his activate. as a member bf the last, b.kstagc set'. 

However, we he  all brothers at oavaccord, CM:10'd mutual•ein-
ceth,,ard with the wordenf the ertiseChisico, "What am 1 to love 
mile. it ;9 	 we give you, gentlemen. tgeopint of eon- 
etrucesrve criticism. 

;9 LLOYD 
• 

• 
• 
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"4 She Really Wants a Diamond 

• for Christmas 

O • • • and the greator,heauty end brilliancy of 

sl.170„
'10 diamond from the Cooper Store Will please 

"Xe • S4.  ' her monk Thq,  are Priced from • • • $6.3.00. 

Beginning Ohio week, this store will be open from 9.130,  
A. M. uot0 9 P. 14.. on Moo., Wed. end Fri, and 9130 A, M. 
until 6 P. M. on Tees , 'Sum. and Sat. 

,COOP)-II 
ISO So lath St. 	lewder by Birth 	Phila4414-  

. • 

-. Fords Tally .Again 
After receiving the kick-off The 

Bine and Gray -poured on first 
down, and th&Main Liners .beg. 
to march a  a, On the same 
play as before Case daubed sixtyl 
yards and was finally downed by I 
the...fe

ma
w man. A pus to Case 

again- de it brat doswn and goal' 
to go, Another posnfoltern. made 
the score 12-0 and this time Jun 
Wright adii. tho•converoion The 
Blue and Gray theh marched sixty 
a'scdm on line playa to score their 
Ark touchdown, with Callen 
smashing  through the tine  to  
score. Russ's drop kick was wide. 

Haverford's replacements kept 
up the scoring tempo in the Mond 
period. "After the team had Failed 
to gain through the line. Warren 
Evans took the ball around end 
and acompered sixty-five yards•to 
score, The Friends Central Hoe 
held on the dalra point try and 
the more  was 21-4, hater In the 
second perioit a Shie and Gray 
kink we 'over the headof safety 
man Jim Wright and tolled to the 
twenty ...line, Jim went back. 
picked it up and making good me 
of open field blocking dashed 
eighty yards to the end tune. 
Roemer, the play area called buck 

CAMERAS 
Poefoq.-,onic 

RUIN 13 GOODMAN 

E. S. McCawiey 

& Co., Inc. 

•Haverford, Pa.° 

College Text 

Book Agency , 
R. F. Jordan 	1944 

Undergraduate Mgr. 

ONLY NATURAL FLAVOR 

Youwill find Hires a delightth! Wreak. 

to ,treat — it is bottled Mader super-
- rimed sanitary modem methods and 

contains only the finest nature ran pro-
. vide— nothing harmful—no caffeine 

—artificial oils or coloring. 

LARGE SIZE BOTTLES 

Ardmore Printing 

Company 
MINTERS non ENGRAVERS 

49 RITTENBOUSE PLACE 

ARDMORE 

Phone Ardmore 1700 	. 

berme the mos L.e co., is row. 

 

llav'e -You,. Tried  
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AT THE STRAW. 

 

Tegagan, Meeentsbeg 1, 1942 BBYEBFC:4D NEWS THREE. 

FORD BOOTERS CLIMAX SUCCESSFUL SEASON 
WITH 2-0 TRIUMPH OVER SWARTHMORE RIVAL 

Evans and Stokes Score MS Scarlot 

- Takes Second in Middle Atlantic Play 
. 	 Eowaad 61UNION 

BEer 'MOADER and Walla Evans, 	 low 	and soccer 
captor.. whose teams prarided eneitenefieg 1942 record: 

Time Out 

SPEEDrUP DEPLETES 
RANKS OF. ATHLETES 

Boater and football Teas lose 
Revivify. By. Accelerate./ Gradation 

Er G. EleaMad Iota 

A$ THE TUMULT AND THE • POUTING alt 1.4 dies ever 
Haverford". eminently, emeemfot ahmensw en the griaia. and 

• totter field this year, lees take thee out /tom cheering  for • 
moment to reinembor that many of.tba men who Wool Maks them 
tea. outstanding. wilt not be playing strain rhea fak. 

- 64 th`e. pent it bee 'amen Only a handful od Seniors was Mae 
-hong up their shoulder Pads aft. the Swarthmore game. M. year, 
however, no these must be added the'Peceleratiog  Juoioru. Bee to 
the speeded op program prompted by the war • muchlarger 'mop 
of men than. evil will not me action on Welton Fred neat year. 

(Splain Beef Meader arid Rob Macerate are lbw only Beeler 
lettermen tit:I...year,. bat not long after they graduate an im. 
prensive Inn of the clear of '41 will elan deport.' These- include 
ace 'Medi, Sperm Staart, Bill Case, Shad Grier sad Don 

' all of whom bore played lint string this year. Dec Crahtree gad 
. Jack Hones tooth. of whom ewe action to moat 'of the gem. will 

abo wat be back_ 	 . . 

It would be uterdoing • gar. thing tri heap additional priims 
lh"sr men for they have received-Sue recognition all mason. 

All that needs to be said it that without them the team. amid 
tent 1E00 been the lawn siocetiofet mai ever ta ramie.. roe.:  

- lard on tie football field. 
• 

Behind. the scenes :hit year ben manager Ed Lee andbis able 
amistant, Charlie Fox. Charlie will graduate before having  at-
Mined the relative :ease of Senior manager. Like_all panatela he 
has done moat of the routine work and unfortunately Will not be 

'here to take over- Ed's' job next fall' 

	

	 -  „ 
The  College's. once detested: aMcer toned well. be' even. lurdee 

hit by the two graduations whiell.thke mime beteri.o.:‘'season. 
Captain Morrie EVene, Sumner Farrah Dave Somenallbria•CadbUry, 
Jahn .Shinn,- and dimly Gilbert all will depart in hamar. -The 

-carnage will be completed when-Junior. Gil Moine, Dave Stokes,-
..Arnie Post. Bob Day, Tom Elltintan, and,george Downing all receive 

diyicenee next August Manager Rock Torrence wad your nacre. 
...spon/nt, hin.aesiatant,..will leave the headadMit to members of the 
sephoemie clads. 

This briogv tea I. mother Mature of the apects program os 
N is affected by the  accelerated program. in- yeara to corm when 
thee. teams are' looked wpm a two of the moot outstanding mo-
rticed at alarerford it will he noticed that the eardaim of football 
and mein. In 1943 were net Inemllers of the clots of. '44. This 
may not seem important. bee it is unfortunate tbeEthenmen, wig 
not haVe the opportunity to lead their respective Lem. next year, 
a chatter which to many of them repremnts the ultimate M gmt 
sports acllrity. 

However. there is tout compensation being made for this fact. 
The sodcer squad hea.rfeeted OR honorary captain from among 
those...4.. gin nut he sere meat (.2 tea well ... captain from the 
anderchotanme who hopes to be able to take over next amen. sod 
the tooth:II lettermen are expected to follow suit. In this way .  
IloTo Stokes, who me Medlar scorer for the Pasta this year, will 
have the homr of being  mythical captain of amt, year's nutter 

. leant while Eit,Prentow who tine played brilliant warms all year 
• 

 
Will be the playing  contain. The football team has toot decided 
who will lead the mead neat man, bat have elected Jo- Jordan, 
tattle oilier a; captain. They ere undoebtedly aim be not electing  
an arthig  captain while awaiting -developments which makes the 

• immediate outlook for sports at Haverfood dark.. 

Intramural Teams Chosen 
As Winter Sports Begin 

In additiorvetress is to  beeldhated 
tina year on clams in advanced 
apparatus work and tumbling, and 
an effort vrili.be made to interest 
no many.. erosible its coming  out 
for this training. 	- 

Those out for intramural sports 
Year are. to be limited to nig in. will be required to report regular-
number and will he  selected by the ly for all games which their team 
captains in an effort to keep thorn is sebedakd to  play and  to  show 
as nearly eq.' in strength ea some degree of talent in the aetiv• 
possible. At present the plan is to it,: they choose. Those who do 

be 	assirned 

have each tram play two games trot fulfill 
 placed in the

fi 	
rer

ll these requirements will 
week, with !home who need another)  
Period for their athletic credit to t  gmm  classes for their work. 
hive it Fria didinitely assigned 

Until' midyear' the intramural 
basketball-squads will be Made up 
solely of upperclassmen. After the 
gradahtinn of the SenMe dress at 
that time, the.gaps left • in the 
variouteteamo will be 411od• 
from  the  ranks of the Freshmen 
In valley ball there me to be eight 
tea., composed of UPPotei.eArett 
and four tot- the Freshmen. In 
genet-al, the +competition in ,this 
sport is to be managed in the same 
manner as it was last winter. 

Try out  excellent Fountain Service ARDMORE SERVICE 
T.13- &iodate.. and Milk Shakos 

	

That You *ill Remember 
	 J. L MASSETI 

STATION 

GULF GAS & OIL 

	

Aim Camelot* Ulm of . 	
Anti Freeze — Chains 

DRUGS, CANDY end TOBACCO 	
Batteries 

	

Haverford Pharmacy 	213 West Lancaster Ave. 
/faverfOrd, Fenno. 	 Phase 9642 

null,, frepanmm w:gazgr." 	m"tuaa'a.  Scowl for
Son mad Olds 	ems. ma 	eno. Jaren*ar, 
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Long  Rang Feature 
Of One•Sided Win 

wPop" Thiddleton's Jnyvam roll-
ed over the Friends-Central Sehoat  
football teem last Wednesday aft 
moon by a 34-12 Moro to win 
their emend game in 	row and 
finish the season with two wins as 
optima two setback.. The Hornets 
Moroi at will during the first half 
but a determined•Prionds Centesl  
team held them to  one touchdown 

wfter the half time. 
This genie was mike 4-contrast 

to last year's 0.0 duet. The Jay-
vees teak the Itkit-elf and on the 
Peal play Case hie- the weak aide 
of the line and was not stopped 
untit he had dashed fifty .marde 
down the field. Winged took the 

the 	'1'4* 
the other 
	, hall 'around cod for another that 

beaten by the men of Morrie 
town and  Jim  Wright hit the line 

Evans were Lafayette, Stevens. toe the  taaaada„a. 	 eons  
Lehigh, U"'"". 	Prnm"1" 	Berm tallied the extra point. 

potting ha two hone a week on au 
elective 

&Mean; who attend amnia., 
lassie. of .the college and do 
entlefastory-work at that time will 
be required •th do two and one-

third year  work dune:Odle reg-
ular sett.' year i.toad of the 

normal two and two-thirds, re-
gorcilees of the number of elm: 
met sessions attended. 

GEo..L.Vftus,hqc. 
mEATQVALPIPOGLTRY 

..ax-ae. POUR.. 5TRORT 

PHILADELPHIA 

MIDULE ATLANTIC 
BUGGER STAN1NNCS 

11, 	T 
' Princeton 	6 0 0 
dlaverford 	4 1 0 
Swarthmore 	2 2 1 
Centel] 	 g 1 
Pennsylvania 	r 4 0 
Lehigh 	 It 5 0 

state penalty for holding gaee the 
Hareem the bath on the 30 yard 
stripe. Dan Wingerd, on whom 
the penalty had• been called. 
promptly redeemed himself by 
scoring  'tea the next play. Art Bry-
son, who toed thrown the import. 
setblock on the -touchdown piny 

.Friends Central *ROM 
,The.  third -period saw the Blue 

and GiMy mime their seednei touch. 
down of the game and imidentolly 
their, third of the seaeom A long  
end rim put the ball in a moring 
position and nseries of line bucks 
by Devlin pushed. It over. 

Not to be outdone, the Hor-
nets cam back in the final period 
to score, again. Weak side playa 
which. had been working all day 

- proved again to be the undoing of 
a Friends Central defenac that bud 
tightened .ttii in .the second. half. 
3100 Wright dashed twenty-seven 
yards off the  short aide to set up 
the last touchdown, which ',us 
made  a few plays niter  through 
the same took. 	' . 	. 

The Emmen:. 	- 

Haverford J. V. Friends Central 

Barnet 	LE 	Thomas 
Canon - 	LT 	,Minster 

McNeill 
Baker_ 	- 

LC . 	'' Smith 
Harter 	 Muhley 
Stewart 	RT 	Remote 
Pri. - RE 	

CPettermann QB 	C. sil  
Wright 	LH 	Spatolc 
Caen 	RH 	-.Callen 

	

Daa,a 	 SHAM TaLlim 	• Wingerd 	FB 

	

50.„ be n„inda: 	 , 	Another accurate center  by.Post 

Haverford J. V. 14 13 11 1—rib 	hik.ifire hill in-the Ma.- 
Friends Central 	 D—I9 jag 	

so 
 Beene Matincit,- in 

. .gabatnoemnealauariaad;  toi-,1 the  clear.' Wan unable to-get hie 
own, Conrtright. Darling, Younc. font on Arne' s low hordidrive- in 
Gilmore. Del...C. 	Lodrhi front of oho, Swattitertqa goal. 

	

PrY""' Ryan 
' 	Goalie sloor.':t.astaxi the boll Evans, M.kicwiez. 	' 

for the third Thne as -the ...MI 

period get mailer way,:ond his third 
sere initiated a  Haverford drive 
which neitid the second Scarlet 
tally., After the ball had geain 
brought down the 'field. a superb 
ezoornweriLtiek..t Ssutin,,..Ferrdis,nivesidethi,t 

hall into liecage after Poet had . 
headed it towards the right howl, 
ro 	

"'Fords  ,Threaten 

A hobo' drive by - Rolf .Wiceel-
mesr, the outstanding  Swarth. - 
more

se 
 player of the day.- brought 

gasps Trorn Haverford rooters, brit 
Moore,  skillfulTh tipped the bill 
over the  top to avert a score. flay. 
error& teamwork then • became co-- 
Went on Elkin., and E.ns 
brOught the hall down. A pass- to , 
Chris Cadbury, who in turn boot-

1 fa Stokes, Was almost good for 
a ocore, 

 
but Stokes' shot wn high 

and the Fords had to stake all over ' 
again. 5-heti hy Cadbury and. Poet 
were eqUally non-productive. and 
Idavetitird eootilioed to threaten 
Until the half without increasing  
its 2-0 margin. 	.• 

A--spectacolar Swarthmore plev 
lath in the seen. period, . which 
featured- easing  between - Bien- 
•shard - and Wiegelmeaser, just 
roisaed its Blanshard's drive sailed 
wide. 	. 

Saves by Moore • 
The' Garnet took advantage of 

aumeroue penalty  kicks  to bold 
quar- 

ter 
.r:prt eseee,.-n,inthe41.11.1.t:14 

 down 
the field until 

see-Swart 
	receiv. 

penalty kick about eighteen . 
yards at. Wiegelmesseeo  drive 
hit the left most and the visitor.' 
principal third quaTler threat .Wat • 
nipped. 

Moore was outstanding  for Day- - 
erfonl in the  tool sitarter at • 
Swarthmore attacked repeatedly. 
The ability of the Hornet goalie to 
clear the ball cleanly and quickly 
Nem ranch in eVidence  as -Role 
Bla.hard and..tep Carroll aimed 

romerotto ghats in his general di-
ection. A -  mixoy in front of the ... - 

Haverford cage ' after "Heinz" 
Soddy hid lofted the.  ball to  from 
eightwing  almost gas he the Gar. 
net  a more. However the disort 
ganiked condition of Swarthmore's .. 
hothentda was partiehlarly enPar-
mit at thir thne as no one could. 
maneuver the bell past a Ione Hav- 

fUllback .after -Moore hod'' erford 
been bleated out of the play, 

. 	. 	- 
Fine Record for MINA 

-Swarthmore threatened once 
em. before the gruel whistle. but .,... 

the Heyerford defense again -.pros, 
aub.thallel,' end a.. 2-0 shutout 

w s it"riteard. 
Xia.y Mpaan, irt his first season 

se varaiti montor,haa thos.coach- 	, 
rid  a team which gained enema' 	- 
Mace in..the Middle Atlantic Lea- 
goo while comPiling 	sement's 
rm. of eight Mini" against • a 

.tome setback, This climactic defeat 

Cord as. Pr, 4, Col_ i • 

With the coming  of Biei winter 
season 	athletic itivity, once 
ations are soon to be,begun again 
on the intramural front as bath 
basketball 5.4 volley loll.  leagues 
swing  Mt* action. 

,Intramural baskobball teem, this 

To clear up-all confusion as to 
the  requirement. of those not in 
a reserve plan  and hence not sub- 
,lest to the For day a week pro, 
Vast, the in-Rowing  aniline of the 
Plan to he followed this winter. is 
• Freshmen will have two 
specifically assigned, periodk of 
gyro work and a third se an elect-
ive In some 'activity such . volley 
• Sophomores hive but one as- 
signed period, the other  two  being  
elective 6 nature. whild Juniors 
who 	need credit may get it by 

VARSTIY TEAMS 
SCORE 11 WINS 

gained second place in the Middle JAYVEES BEAT Atl antic Later.. 	• 
Swarthmore WOR Outatandion Lim:Nine 

9,112 -High points of the gridiron ace- r 	 ,r1" 
re the  final three etch...a 

over Wesleyan, Ihmulton, and 
Swertinhore. That Haverford had 
a good team 4119-"ottittlOoO after it 
had swept to easy wins in the Al-
legheny, Sustarehation, Drexel, amt 
Johns Boykin. gams, .but that it 
woe truly • great one was edam 
m it took Ewer its loot them fora-
The defeat of Swarthmore wee 
miecially meet, nacre us it did 
the recollection of last ymes 
game. 

The Anal .111RO against Swarth, 
more, 

 
an by the Fords, 2-0. was 

also the outstanding 'main,  he th• 
some, mason, altbeingh the team  
showed its best form in downing  

gem., H, the preceding wen,. 
Prim-mania overpowering  scam 
dealt Haverford eta only defeat of 

Football and Soccer 
Show..933 Average 

• rh.A.aciii a total of feormen 
ca agatast only one defeat, the 

vanity football and seem squads 
compiled a comproite average of 
.5% for this fall's activities. 

The foothafi team. meriting all 
the suiperlativel that have been 
heaped upon it, led the *Of with 
its record setting  achievement of 
teem wine without Ms. How-
ever, in the general exeRadem 
over this accompliahment, It 
should rat be overlooked that the 
soccer team also turned in a most 
englable,record of amen triumph. 
Mat' • *Ingle detheel. and thus 

van's. 

Barerford Seek. Hood Trophy 

By 	 .ring  wins over 
Swarthmore in the two fall var. 
sitY snot., littherfofd has R lead 
of two to nothing  in the competi-
tion for the Mod trophy, vrkieh 
the Garnet won last year when 
it was preeetithe for the first time. 
To gain its pommel., the Him-
nets must take two cad of the five 
remaining varsity,  , 
between the schools. These will 
be in basketball, track, baseball, 
golf, a. tennis. 

In Junior Varsity con•motition, 
tiaverford did not come out ito 
well estit wok Ms;  loot sec 	and 
tied two. The • Jayvee 'foo

en, 
 tball 

team broke even in four game . to 
came hoe} to defeat Peddie School 
and Friends Central after it had 
loot its emoting games to  -Penn 
Charter and George School- The 
soccer team also finished its sea-
aon with a pair of victories, gn-
ashing with • record of four won, 
five loot, and two tied' The Jay 
vees' leaf gamesaw them dawn-
ing Swarthmore. 3-0, after har-
ing  tied the Gamet,in an mullet 
• enter, 1.1.  

then lilt the fine .  fee' the .4ra tion only on rare ocesoioras,.. Rnd 
point• 	 the net result OSts a too goal total 

hich might have proved Made- 

A stout Scarlet' and Elack de-
fense rand ; forward fine :which 
tots able to attack right hens the 
opening  whistle combined forces 
laaPWednesday afternoon as Rae-
Ottordra great !meet team, one of 
the•finestperd elev., meant
eir,, dawned *.o- siubboin but def-

initely inferior SwmfInnone team 
boa 2-0'more on the - Claes .2141 
RicW- 

Not only did diagitfullen.a 
Oct take  another ,  stride toward 
Haverfoide. melon:mann of the 
Hood Memorial 'trophy, but at the 
gam  time they - minted undisputed 
-peasevion of second plode in the.  
Middle Atlantic Intercollegiate 
League ahead of their Garnet. 
• and.second only to a Princeton 
team which ranks ns the out...- 
log  -culleriate eleven in Amer.., 

P Detre, Oatztandimr 

la 	Captain Morrie Eva. Cadet. 
• the anal episode in the story ol. 
h one of Haverford's best emeriti. 
▪ , 	all time by drilling  a first pc,. 
• rind goal and highlighting  an.  
O ire aim mediaere contest with con-

sistently mica.te drives from  all 
yam Of the field. Sacked by full-
backs Bob-Day and Jerry Cary 'and 
the ace Scarlet goalie. Gil- Mew.. 
Haverforers forward fine held the 
upper hand for much 61 the neat 
three quarters Qt.the game.' One, 
however; tiethe extremely slippery 
condition of the field, the Fords. 
noosing  _attack clicked to pert.- 

quote had Swarthroorgal second 
half thrusts been more Emirate or 
had the Hornet defense trio let up 
at any time during  the late bent-
bardment. 

A center from Arnie Post to 
Morrie plans produced Haver, 
ford's Snit score midway in the 
opening  periad. After a pair of 
shots by Tots Elkinton and a cross 
from Dave Stokes. had just aliened 
their mark. Pool brought the ball 
down the left side of the field and 
centered a low  drive directly in 
front of the goal.. Insecure foe  • 
flog Preventedimmetliate activity at 
that spot, and Evans came in fast 
from his center half position to 
hoot the ball • into the  lower let. 
hand corner of the cage square) 
botweeo the et:might' arid. is pair, of 
Swarthmore defenders. A moment 
later ilamrford threatentnCaroin 
ito Dave Stoc. ,antaithed a shot 
apiinet, the lower side of Swarth- 

' s cresohar. The boll bound-
ed deem in frost of the goal but 
Goalie Tex Cope cleaned the....11 
to prevent a. score., 

• 
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-JOHN M-IDDLETON 
PIPE AND TOBACCO SHOW 

Wednesday, Dec. 2; Thursday, Dee. 3 

7. P. M. 
Haverford College Co-operative 
Store. - Complete Selection of Mid. 
dleton Briar Pipes, Ranging in 
Price from $1 to $100, and all of 
the Nationally Famous Middleton 
Tobaccos will be on Display. 

Every Visitor will be given a book-
let, "Of Pipes and Men" which 
Contains Interesting facts about 
Tobacco, Pipes, and their care. 

William Gunner & John Sweeney, 
Factory Representatives, will be 
in Attendance. 

JOHN MIDDLETON 
ESTABLISHED, 1856 

. ' 	• 
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Bartholomew Leads 
Fords to 341 Win 
On Muddy Field 

Shoeing the weir to their big 
brothers, Illaverfordb Jayvee are 

 eer t.111 shutout the fOnior:  yet, 
ally limed at Swarthmore 8.0, in 
a game played Teesthir. on the  
Garnet Camp.. 

raying on a told which von al-
' nest a sea of mud, the visitor. 

• netted two goals In the firet perkid 
' 	and one more in the Second' before 

climatic condition became air bad 
that ' it became - alone! impossible 

. to kick the ball for any distance.. 

Bortholentew. Scores Twice 

Bartholomew waft the outstand-
ing man in Haverford's limited of- 

- 
 

greaten as be tallied twice. The 
that of his goals occurred in the 
opening period when, after drib-
bling past three men, he feinted 
the goalie put of position, end 
scared the first goal of  the Roma 

' 
 

His second was • penalty kick 
'width hoot graaed the Weide of the 
right_ goal .poet an It went be- tween 	:t'inside for the 
Hornets, scored the third goal for 
the_ visitors towards ' the end of 
the second period. However, far 

, the rest of the encounter 	a; 
a
n nev 

' which cropped tally ball an it rolled.  
along the ground, Interfered with 

. , and bloke np.all searingthrosts by 
- 	either Leant. 	. • 	' 

. Irani Pteelat*Ood. • 

By fhb vlelor'y c *merrier,. 
'Jayvee. proved eunclusttlfy .their 
ettperiority over the Garnet egged 
which held themto alAtie in their 

:let. competition. Better directed 
pass. enabled Haverford to dom- 

' 	irate play throe/Stil t.. of the 
, 	game, Mat several eet-up boots 

' were missed, a:peck:11y in the see- 
' 	and half, despite the ever preeent 

JAYVEES WHIP 
SWARTHMORE 

JORDAN, STOKES 
MADE CAPTAINS 

Honorary Grid, gamer -Leaders Named•, . ' 
Preston to Head Booters Next Yeai • 

lo Jnedan was elected honorary 
eilitain of next season's football 
teem' by 1942b undefeated eleven, 
While Dave Stek.. received the 
fame title frotn the once-beaten 
Scarlet and` Black comer /ether-
met,••D was Ronced at the 
Sophomare-Junior.

ma 
 Prom Friday. 

Ed Preston was named acting cap. 
lain by the «dere. 	' 

The positions were made hon-
orary inyiew of the accelerated
altos of the captains-elect and 
because the immediate future of • v • t 
Haverford ithieties is so under- 	. 
min. Charley the and El Bait act 	• 
the managers of the. team fintil . • . 	. 

they grad... 	 „MIN li: Mostiva, this yeses inalboll eanAnn, annualion 11.. ,f,siseee Joe.... sr boewssy rePlee for 
out....„.. Li...... 	erre meson's  tram during kite trusty dater of HA Soph-lonior Prong. 	. 

• Jordan has played'varsity -ball 

N 
:ea 

 

oph-Juntor Prom With Hal McIntyre 
Highlights Gay Thanksgiving Week-End 

Announcement of Football Captain At Proin NOTED AUTHOR 
TO ADDRESS 
I R C MEETING 

This was the 'kart'  '".""1" Dove Srliets".0,1 Jo joe0oie, 
«counter in which the Ford :ley- oowly flossed bp.,yry 

VETS, 
 

rho 01...d the ...Mt 443' 
I.ing:four of six games. have es-
cap. defeat Two  ties, one with 
the Penn Freshmen, and one with 
the Swarthmore Jayvee., and an 
8-1 triumph aver the Penn Jai-
re. immediately preceded this 
meeting. 

Although this was not the best 
thawing made by the Jayvees dur-
ing the season, a mad defense was 
displayed, as Ohniteed and For-
m:the sparked the play which gave 
Goalie Bartlett a nice ehutout 
with whiCh to and the season. 

award makes a very fitting tribute after the intermisaton of the Prom. 
to Jones for his excellent showing At that :time, both Meader and 
this.year. Although he performed Morrie b̀vans, retiring aoceer'cag: 
most of his spertacukr exploits In thin, expressed their thanks to the 
the earl): part of the season as- he student body for the tine support 

Substitutions: Haverford: Dom-
Do/evict. Gager, Coe., Prins. 
Swarthmore; Carson, Sterns, Lind-
ley, Milks. 

Ford Boolers 
Down Swarthmore 

po,.. Peg. ). 

of Swarthmore wae a fitting con-
. elusion to the fine 1942 season. 

The lineups: 	• • 

Haverford 	• Swarthmore 

Ferris 	... RH 	Cooley 
Evans S 	CH 	Bassett 
Preston 	1,11 	Gilboa 
bfatleek 	e.OR 	Bondy 

Post 	OL 	Tarbox 

. Score by periodic 	 • 

Swarthmore 	M 8 9'O-1 

Substitu 	Ilaverford-/SeM- 
- era. Thomas, Downing; Swarth-

mote—Dellarla, Brown. 

HULL • DOBBS 
'--HOUSE 

Fine Foods 
924 W. Lancaster Ave. 

Howard and Mary Niter 
To Serve You 

followed that he revealed  hie 
greatest value. Dropping some De 
lees into the background ed far the 
the scoring of poilts Was ecikern-
ed, he leapt the team working as a 
well co-ordinated unit during this 
part of the 'season as It compiled 
the finest record In the history of 
Haverford football. 

ALICE CAFFREY 
24 Ardmore Ave. Ardmore, Pc 

Notary Public 

• 

R. H. LENCEL REPAIR SHOP 

Complete. Automotive Service 
Motor Overhauling a:Speclaity 

. Brit. Service 	' 

Phone Bryn Mawr 820 
• 
Corner Railroad Ave. and Penn St.  

Bryn Mater 

Dyer and Stanley Burns were 
choien assistant football ma... 

INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS 
Life 	Peoperty 	LLabaBly 

J. B. Longacre 
1315 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

REMEMBER—that string 

on your linger is to take 

Your date to the 

COLLEGE TEA ROOM 

Jute Below Pent Arch 

The weekend of the 1942 Sogh-
*more-Junior Prom is now but -a 
memory in Haverford biatory. In 
general, utmost MOM.n lieenta to 
be that it was the most contend-
ing dance and weekend that the 
college hoe had, fed that 1.1 Mc-
Intyre's orchestra hit a new high 
at Heverford with his original 
style. 

The feature of the dance on 
Friday night was the announcing 
of the new fall «ens eeptains earl 
managers. R. Fairies Jordan, aut. 
atanding-  lineman for the past two 
sea. . on the thwart°. football 
leant, was named coptain of the 
1943 gridmen, and Charles E. Fon 
tir. elected to Ell Ed Lee's shoes 
as manager. For the socceer team 
Data St.., high searing center 
fornalikoitof elected as honorary,  
capfain and ',Halfback Edmond 
Preston was • natned as acting cap- 

President Morley, "resulted in ap-
prove) of the 'program by a large 
majority of 'the Faculty and the 
Board of Manager. the last of 
which devoted two long meetings 

90 Gradoates Eakred at fano. is 1942 
Bre. Cal. rsl Cean. mad 

Glin 	 Tral..l.s. 

!Vel 	 I • 97. 1Z.  
School •••■ler sencentbacaarel 

M all 
 

tea """ 
149 

aign 	 analwasaa. as 

•.. WALTON. •. 	Peaaava.- 
s.. alr 	awn. areal, 

fwav /eh,/ .w•,7,/.///.7.,7111). 

KEEP SIIPPLIE3 

SCHOOL TICKETS 

taro 	Eldridga13.1r was elected 
to manage. the team next year: 

"For the best Prom et Haver-
ford," Hal McIntyre and his band 
provided not only that real soft 
eit.Into-cheolt music. but 'hit in 
with a dew really solid jumps-that 
were a trifle too loud for the din- 
on room. Most of the estimated 
ISO couple. will remember the 
lively, "Ring Out the Good Old 
Song"  a la McIntyre a long time,  
and also Ide arrangement of

-  "White Chrlillnias,. 	• 
During the dance, those who 

needed refreehing found'cokes and 
salad to fill up on. and bonnets the 
end of the evening eool milk was on 
hand for those who wished it: It 
was noted that refreshments were 
served. all through the -dance in-
stead of just 'at intermiagon as In 
Past years.' 

An onfortinete yet almost alit- 

to examination of the development 
and all Its Implications fare Quak-
er  

The pre-meteorological training 
Program, Dr. 'Morley predicted, 
would before its inilletion in Feb-
ruary, be bilanced by a relief:and 
reconatruetion primesm which will 
stimulate the Liberal Arta re-
some. of the colleges as provo-
catively as the present develop-.  
meat will challenge Dane of math-
ematics; physics, history and Eng- 
lish. 	 • Neve the feeling."'  said Dr. 
Morley, "that Haverfobi as an in-
&Motion Is new going Places just 
ay conetructivbly and effectively:as 
did the football team in the first 
undefeated and ' unties fleas. of 
our history, That recent accom-
plishment was  e  myrolied of dy-
namic campus spirit and we are 
now going to provide the channels 
whereby the same -spirit can work 
with Bare and positive purpose foe 
a better world." 	• 

Allendoeffer May _Serve , 
arretklent: Morley added that-ho 

has some reteenio believe that Dr.,  
Carl Allendeerfer, 'now on leave of 
absence from Haverfool 
May be released from his present 
duties With the Navy Department 
in order to Berretta Haman officer 
between the .eillegeeparticipating 
in pre-roeseprblosiesi training and" 
the Weather Service of the Army 

Eastman, Dillon & Co. 
alosher New Pooh Siok Etch.. 

Investmenta
•225 S. Fifteenth St Phila. Pa. 

All Makes of 

-RADIOS 
RECORDS . 

PHONOGRAPHS 

• RADIO - PHONOGRAPHS 

• Dar 14..4  

• 1Jbetal Tradein 

The Largest Stock 

of Records is U. S. A- 

H. Royer Smith Co. 
10th & WALNUT STREETS 

Tekpitooei WA nut 2923 

llour, an to s.oe-wad,.. limn to 9 

sottoos sidelight On the Prom was 
what happened to one vItay.ford 
Hopeful" and his date. It seems 
Diet he was to meet hie "Sweet,- 
briar Dream" in Philadelphia at 9 
0:clock. By the time they Sneily 
met it wan 4:30 A.M. the next 
moral.. In the miecoling sev. 
and one-half hours there were 
missed mine, telephone calls, wild 
tali rid., and lots of wafting and 
anxiety. But _as he .id, "It was 
Werth waiting for." 

Co Saturday of the big donee 
weekend, the Glee Club gave a 
blackout concert at Jefferson Med-
ical College in Philadelphia. The 
director'. fl.hlight batteries held 
out, and the concert was a success. 

Beginning with the admirable 
Thanksgiving Iran, the meals 
served during the weekend were 
excellent Charlie Ciemeht put on 
some really fine Mahe, 

The University Meteorology 
Committee. composed of relireamiev 
eaves of Massachusetts Institute-  
of Technology, California -1Patiton 
of Teohnology, New York Univer-
sity, the University of California 
at Los Angeles and the UM: malty 
of Chicago. has invited ten small 
colleges, known for the excellence 
of their work in mathematics and 
physics, to give a year of prelim-
inary training which will be fol-
lowed by eight oionths of advanced 
work In meteorology at ate or an-
other of the above universities. 

. 	Requirements Given 

To he 'eligible for the Pre-mete-
orological training a student moot 
have completed • high ...I 
'come of study. in .trigonometrY 
amlytic geometry and college al-
gebra and be otherwise toceptable 
from the standpoint of the admis-
sion, office. • Preeent Undergrad 
links in good :landing may also be 
...fereed to this-  training unit on 
approval of .the College admitits. 
tration. Academie credit will be 
slanted both (Orthe prelimi.ry 
and the seivenecd reetessroloirkal ethseerscaes.k...re.drtl:irLicironokite....ies,  on 
the pro... may be obtained from 

Club Completes Plana 
To Attend Conference 
On Modern Problems 

The International Relations Glob 
has 'eked MM. Rebecca Timbere 
to speak en India and Roane at 
their next meeting on December 
18 at the Government House. Mrs. 
Timbers is the wife of the lab 
Harry Garland Timbers, '91, noted 
authority on tropical diaaaan. -

The Cub has also .mplatad In 
plans to attend the Middle Atlantic 
International Relations Club AA-
socistien conference « Princeton 
University on December 4 and 5, 
Richard T. Hamilton, David ' Y. 
'Hai. John W. Pitman. Jr, Rene-
den e, Steins, and Christopher van 
Holm will torment the Club. 

These repreeentatknc will dis-
cuss the problems of the war and 
the future peace with representa-
tives from many other college. 
They will also partiehmth to the 
.voral round tables Nit are be-
ing Planned. Marathon is ached-
Med to preeent a paper on behalf 
of the group. 

Plaited India 
Mrs. Timbers has a rich baek• 

ground on which to base her talk. 
She visited India with her hus-
band, and had several interviews 
with Gandhi while she was there. 
Letter on she and her husband 
went to Russia to try and stamp 
nut the typhus epidemic which 
raged' there after the revolution. 
While working on the epidemic, 
De. Timbers contracted the dia.ee 
himself and died them, Her book, 
"We Did Not Ask For Utopia" viv-
idly portrays the heroin spirit of 
their fight. She has also been in-
terested in race problems and has 
studied the subject carefully. She 
is at present hying In Philadelphia 
and M connected with the Amer-
kan Friends Society. Her talk 
will be part of the aeries of talks 
being given on the_ fob east by the 
Club. 	. 

Faculty Opinions 
Comlinei Pew P.. I 
Dupers_ In a nine-week course 
there hi% time to do this, and I 

keel You ere removing 0  valuable 
sset to any course when you re-

mo 	 pacer.' ve the term par." 
Some Do Nat Weat• Cheese 
mm

ere were others who did not 
w 	a change. Protessol Oakley 
said that the technical.  difikultiea 
in shifting to a radi.I system 
would not be worth the effort, be-
cause the war may be aver beforo 
nth a system could be effectiveg 
organised. 
Wank No Change at Mid-Year 
Professor Palmer felt that, at 

least, we should nee easte a dens-
tic ehange In the middle of this 
year. "After June it is diffkilit to 
tell what may haapen. I doubt, 
though, that either the faculty or 
the student. eould stand intensified 
work like what we did this loa-
m. the whole year.", 

Also of  thin  opinion wan -Pro-
fessor Kelly, who added that he 
would. like to one comees given 

h
ere that would give the student 

knowledge of "commando': no-
calmiary i ther language. 

The lineups: 

Haverford 	 SwertImmre 
Bartlett 	C 	Marian 
Olmsted 	RF .Milllin 
Sat« • LF Thomson 
White 	. 	RH 	Council 
Forsythe 	CH 	Darlington 
Davis 	LH 	Hall 
Clayton 	RO 	Miller 
Waltman 	RI 	Streith 

- • Bartholomew CPBaldwin 
Nunes - 	LI 	r  • Nicholson 
Thom. 	LO 	Nevberg 

	

Score by period.: 	 ' 

JONES GRANTED 
SPORTS AWARD 

for three season at Haverford, 
filling the right guard spot-  Co We. 
inanely that Beef Meader, retir-
ing captain, Called hint "the best 
lineman lee ever seen, and prob-
ably one. of the beat in the Col-
lege. 'football history." His out-
standing record with the Hornet 
Anted was preceded by an equally' 
excellent career at Springfield, 
Illinois. High Schoolduring ithleh 
he was named All.State High 
School right guard.. Jordan is a 
Students Council :representative, 
a member of the Student-Facolty 
Affairs Committee.-  and Vice-
President of the Wareit. Club. 

As center-forward of the boot-
ers,'Stokes has shown hirtaelf to 
he an exceptional 	and 
DO-thing can prove fide 	more ton- 
of.ively then his se.on's scoring 
record of 12 goals booted Ca. A 
four-year letterman at Ger..- 
town Friends Schoce,,he captained 
his team there when itmon the 
championship' of the Inter-Atm 
demie _League. 

First Yareltj Season 

. Preston  at  also 	Gerthea"."  college Will Admit 
Friends alumnus,, but played most w, . oo 	 . 

of his precollege wee. at Friends rrequetearalotatts 
Central School. Although thrs ie cow,' hew  , 
Ed's - first year '. a varsity meo, 
Stokes snif f  Friday that Prestoo ether widelyacatered wall men!. 

Play Against Garnet had turned in • very remarkable toll... the -midi.' hirttithoo 

.Wine maimell priTe  'performance this action as one of from the UnirethlW Metemlogield 
the mainstays of an excellent/tat& Committee. 

Art Jones, whose continued ex- book bee. 	 . 	 "Fourth, it assure, the college-of 
cell.. at his fullback position 	Kr. Archibald Maeint.h, ;DI. n NI el-aliment of the highest in- 
was perhaps the most important 
Eater p., th

e ooporpp„  tenant recto/of Athieties.aommed up the telleetual quality which will assist 

opinions of the now ceptaIns as to an  in developing a.. .a" ea"'  
efliaverefors 1942 football team, next foil, oheepooto when be told Tire plans, in the field of relief and 
yesterday was presented with :' 'The only certain thing alma reeetheeth.etiPtit on which Pthlimin 
the 	well Memorial Club award ,00poo, and teeter veal  ,woo. it ary work is elm.. odeene&i. If 
for hill performance in last week's that their future is very 'indefi- 'her...,  ere' any danger at Rev-

some high school. prep sch.1, or 
This award is given weekly to nite

riired. Almost certainly, the 
pewo, • , of ,00p  trip. will be  etrains it has been inflated by 

erford disintegrati4 under vote Swarth.. same. 

ru ed out for khe duration, and the this step. 
, e alt college sports Mar of the Phil« 	 sees .. 

, 
	

who intercollegiate *thistle set. 	"'"'"' c'ea, .̀  a" car  --• -- 
detain& need, its recipient being op Io doe  roe  o complete   ,..,,,,,,, those accepted by Haverford for

vc  
chosen for his Inspirational play 	 pre-meteorological training will. Ite

very coon." 	_ 
and leadership rather than for 	 paid by the government we shall 
such speerscular feats . too often 	Future Doubtful 	be able to extend our educational 
clamp a player Os outstanding . 	 facilities to brightdroys who would 

In a statement to the NEWS. 
tht eyes of the spectators. Jim 	 otherwise have no opportunity to 

Jordan backed up Mr. Macintosh, Magill, captain of the 1041 mgt., 	 obtain college training of the 
received this award feat yea, 	saying in addition that if the war Haverford standard, a develop- 

In Jones case the prise Wan WI. over by next year he doulgis 
whether there will be any inter- mart particularly gratifying to 

granted beeause of the manner.ln 	 me personally," 
which'. pulled the team 	collegiate athletics. Preston seem- 

Curriculum Will Be Balanced 
after it  . had gotten off to tepee, ed to chore this conviction, though 

"Sixth, this financial assistance 
start against the 'Garnet. His sten. Stokes is a trifle'  more optimistic. 

promised will enable us to concentrate our 
dying influence brought it through 91, Macintosh has 
a bad ease of jitters end :Darted it that if Ray Motion is available to aehdorthitt aid and other Iv..sre-
working as a unit with the math coach soccer next year, ha will be "'en  Pre.,'161r -.., improving 

that the second half wan compare hignod at  eft. 'Re has done a the Liberal Arta side of Ilaverford 
training, which Is of cootie no-

injury one-sided, even through an magnificent job," Macintosh eel. 
danger. by the awing awards 

ink. ...Led •Art from finish- tthotod. 	. 
. 	The announcement of elections tadtak.' 'abitLeta rattal aa from  kg tie. game. 

The winning or the Maxwell to these Sikes was made shortly 71.r  a""are."•
These • consideration.,"  said 

• be 	 their  helped earn.  e team through e 	teams r eked from the 	  

it was in the harder contests that succeseors the beet of luck. John M're. 
fleet few games of the schedule, cheering section and wished their 

NCH001..  it 

00013 all SLIMS AND tat 
esn Win n= 

Se-a Tide, lated. Sp•aal 
Fn. %ram. °Mein Wan. 
eon. Conic an Schod Ofilaa, 
RED ARROW LINES 

• 

·' . .r yo~ ~. ~.,....,_,,.,-. .,..._ -;-:-~ 

JAYVEES WHIP 
SWARTHMORE 

; Barth~lomew iea'ds 
· Fortt. .to 3-Q. Win , 
· On Muil.dy Field 

· Sho .. ln~ .the · w~y to their 
· brother., Haverford'• 

cer team l hutout . the 
alt7 ¥1~~d of S""rthroore 
a pme played ~eWy. oa 
Garnet.: CamPu•. ' 

ilayin.J ~n ~ fteld, ,-ijlcll 
' • moat a IU of mud, the-
• ' rtette.~. twO .~oa~llln the 

and one mor,t In the 

. : ~.ni 
By ' thb 

'.Tayveei 'prond · 
eUpe'rior ity over' Garnet aquad 
.,.,h\ch he.ld '\hem to a 1·1 tie In their 

: lut., eomptd.q,n.' B.t.ier directed 
panes en.bl~ llav.erfonl to dom· 
!nate p1,Y throu~.tf"Tnoat of the 

, ~ ,camt'., ,bu,t. aeveral .· .et-up boot. 
~ ' we~_ml~~ ei{H!'Cially In the·~-

. , • ~~-ball, ~eapll~ ·th~ cv:r p~~ent 

~u~ie~-:n *!:;::u:. ;~-;!;~ 
vHJ, "ho oPened the aeuon ·by ! 7:::'::'==::':::''::'="-::-=:==.:0-! 
IOIInJ': four of a l:r pmet, han Cl• 

u~ de.feat. TJro .t in,. one- with 
the Peon Pruhmen, and one with <'WU\.nrW'<' 
the Swarthmore :.Ja)'YII!ft, and u 
8-1 'p;umpb Onr the. Penn Jaj-

·• ~ THl · Immediately precl!ded this 
meeUnr. . · 

Alt;Jlourh thl.. "'a• not the best 
abowlnc made by the Jaynes dur
tnr thi aeuon, a roOd derenae waa 
dii!Piayed, a1 Olmstead ,and For-
sythe. 1parked the 'play whiCh 

Tbe lineupt: 

Huerfotd 
Bartlett 
Olriu!W 
Sutol' · 
White 
Fonythe 
Da•b 

~r:.~ 
• Bartholomew 

Nunes 
'naomaa 

c · 
RF 
LF 
RH 
CH 
LH 
RO 
Rl 

fi ~ 
LO 

&ore bj period.: .' 

Haverford ...... : ....... 1 
S~rtbmore ............ 0 

HULL • DOBJJS 
<-HOUSE 

·Flne Foo.h · 
· :a:i W. t.atUter- A· • .: · · • 

-:J 0 H N 'M:JDD LE TO·N ·: . .. ' . 
:: ; .·rWE' .i\NJ) T(lBACCO. SHOW . 

. ·-.::.~t~ ... ~; nee; 2; 'f!iureday'~. ~- 3 .' 

. · 7 •. P.M. ' ., .·. · . .. · . 
•.. :,HIIverf<>ril · COilei!e: · c;,..,peratlve 

. : Sto!'l'· ~~_mp~ete Se!fttion ol lfl/d. 
·. :.,'dJeton .·Bri«r .Pii!U,''~• In 

.': ":;. r,ri<ie. ri-6in,'tlto tlOO, a~d iill of 
· . the Natlonlilly FaDiona· Jtliddleton 

··Tpb.Cco. Will he on. Dlapiay. . 
·· . E..:e.,- Visito~ w111 he·-si;e;, · •. ~i.~ ··. 

·let, "Of ·Pipe• arid Men.'' ·- whleh · · . · 
· ·' Con~ lnl~ting ••ets .abOut. '.' ·_ 

Tohaceo1•Pipeo; and their eare..'· · 
:· woo.;.; c..;;,~ & j~hn·s,.~~ey.:.' :· · 
· Faetney ~epi'eoental,lve, wm 'he . . 

In Allendan"'!-'- ' . . , · · .' ; : 

JOHN. MlDDLETON.· 
EsT~~·~-856 

1~::..=::.:.1!111!1 


